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Volunteered….Now What? 

 
Our association could not exist if it were not for 
you, the volunteers. All of our Officers along with our many non-officer 
positions play a vital role in promoting our motto of Friends, For Fun, 
Safety, and Knowledge. We are fortunate that so many of our GWRRA 
Members step forward to create an atmosphere where we not only 
have fun, but build relationships that make us a GWRRA family. We 
may have come for the motorcycle, but we stay for the friends. 
 
The cornerstone of our Association is the Chapter, and it is here that 
we begin to build our relationships and truly share in the joy of motor-
cycling with others who have the same passion. Monthly gatherings or 
socials, riding adventures either as a one-day or multi-day adventure, 
and other fun activities are there for the taking. These activities take 
planning and volunteers to coordinate the desired fun outcome. 
 
If you are a Member thinking about becoming a Chapter Officer, have 
you thought about how you plan to contribute to Chapter life? Perhaps 
you are a newly appointed Officer and are not quite sure what is ex-
pected. We have a lot of support and information for you. Your ap-
pointing Officer is a great source of information and so is the Officer’s 
Handbook. Sherry and I would like to give you a quick overview of 
some Chapter Officer positions from our Officer’s Handbook and some 
of our own observations. 
 
The Chapter Director is more of a Coordinator of fun, activities, rides 
and more fun. Coordinating Chapter gatherings doesn’t mean you have 
to do them all. Suggest ideas to your staff/team and they can coordi-
nate them. We don’t want you focused on your finances, just on fun 
and riding. You lead through facilitating your Team and your Chapter 
Participants into fun activities, making certain that any new Member is 
welcomed and made a part of this special place in GWRRA — their 
Chapter! Most importantly to this new role, you do not do it alone! Try-
ing to do it alone can be very frustrating and unrewarding. Including 
your team in planning and getting buy-in is essential to having a cohe-
sive team. 

Continued on page 2 
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Our Chapter Ride Coordinator’s focus needs to be on riding and this position does exactly that. The 
Chapter Ride Coordinator coordinates our rides. As an Officer, and part of the Rider Education Pro-
gram, the Ride Coordinator needs to believe and participate in our Rider Education program and be at 
least a Level 2 and a Road Captain. Your energy and focus are on planning all variety of rides that suit 
your Chapter Participants. As you get ready for that ride you will conduct a very informative Rider 
Meeting and you will encourage safety, i.e., vehicle inspections, group riding techniques, safety 
clothes and more. You accept the Riders who attend as long as they are in compliance with State law. 
You will encourage, communicate and lead the way, sharing GWRRA’s benefits of safety as developed 
through our Rider Education Program. If you sign Members into the program, that is a bonus, but shar-
ing your passion for the ride is your piece of the fun equation. Riding is key to the socialization found in 
a Chapter and a Chapter that rides is a vibrant Chapter. 
 
The Membership Enhancement Coordinator, as the name implies, will be the Chapter social coordina-
tor. Plan fun events and reach out to the Ride Coordinator from time to time to incorporate fun rides 
with fun social events. Encourage your Chapter to participate in some of the fun programs that GWRRA 
has to offer. Reach out to those prospective and new Members faithfully every month until you talk 
with them and invite them to join you. Invite them to your next ride; that’s an easy meet-up. You are 
the key to Chapter fun, enjoy it! You are GWRRA’s vital communicator to those who are Members of 
GWRRA, so share your passion! This position is so very important to the retention of our Members, 
which benefits the Chapter and our association. Members who are having fun will stay engaged and 
that is what keeps our Chapters flourishing. 
 
The Chapter Treasurer is a vital role as we have finances that need to be handled and the Chapter 
Treasurer is the person to do it. They know how much money they will need in a month and/or year. If 
someone wants or needs to do a specific fundraiser, they will coordinate that with the Chapter Director 
and Treasurer. 
 
NOTE: Chapter finances are needed for the Charter fee, web hosting, some newsletters and Member 
appreciation. That means a major fundraiser may not be necessary. Focus on socials and rides and do 
50/25/25’s (if legal in your state) to pay for your necessary expenses. We’re changing the focus to 
camaraderie, riding, fun and social; the finances just need to support what we do. The Chapter Direc-
tor and Treasurer work closely together to ensure that the money we raise at the Chapter level is there 
for the operation of the Chapter and the benefit of the Chapter participants. 
 
Sherry and I want to thank all of our volunteer Officers and staff volunteers for all that they continue to 
do. We can tell you from our experience that volunteering has been very rewarding, has led to making 
new friends, and has enhanced our fun as Members of the Gold Wing Road Riders Association. Stay 
safe; be well. And, as always, remember that fun shall be the last word—so 
 

 

Come celebrate with us in Springfield, Missouri 

                                        June 29—July 3, 2021 

 

Jere & Sherry Goodman  

540-623-0447       

director@gwrra.org 
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Bob & Karla Greer 

Assistant Directors of 

Membership Enhancement 

 

 

Couple of the Year Five-Year Limitation on Resume 
 

The Couple of the Year process zooms by so much faster than it did several years ago when 

we had Regions involved. Back then the 3-4 year process allowed couples to go to 4-5 rallies a 

year. Now, if a Chapter Couple decides to move forward to the District and/or International 

Selection Process, the timeline is greatly reduced. Karla and I were named the Georgia Chap-

ter A Couple in January 2019. We were selected as the Georgia District Couple in September 

2019. We had to have our resume for International Couple submitted by March 1, 2020. Our 

International Couple of the Year Selection was in early April 2020, and we were announced as 

the 2020-21 International Couple of the Year for the Southeast Territory on April 20, 2020. 

Sixteen (16) months from Chapter Couple to International Couple of the Year.....eight (8) 

months from GA District Couple to International Couple. Let us tell you, that is a fast-moving 

train. No need to fret because everybody is under those same fast-moving timelines. Couples 

just need to continue to have fun, be who they are and do what they do. District and Interna-

tional Teams need to be available and willing to help couples get through their selection proc-

ess. 

 

We mention this to highlight that fact and also have you consider the above as well as the 

following when selecting your Chapter Couples. One of the requirements for a Chapter Couple 

of the Year is, “The Couple must have completed at least one year membership in GWRRA 

prior to being named Chapter Couple of the Year.” A Chapter and District Couple are recog-

nized for their dedication, accomplishments and participation—couples who exemplify the 

GWRRA image of fun, safety and knowledge. 

 

The five-year limitation on the Couple of the Year resume was put in place to level the playing 

field for couple candidates who have been members for 20+ years with those newer couple 

candidates. The five years do not start from the time you are a couple but from the time of 

GWRRA membership. Chapter couples who have been active and involved since they joined 

will have more robust resumes than couples who start becoming involved when they are se-

lected as Chapter Couple of the Year. 

 

Some parts of the Couple of the Year Resume limit you to five years and some parts don’t. 

Take advantage of this. 

 

 
Continued on page 4 
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Resume parts that are limited to 5 years: 

Part IV Paragraph 2 (GWRRA Participation and Involvement) 

Part IV Paragraph 3 (Membership Enhancement) 

Part IV Paragraph 4 (Rider Education) 

Part IV Paragraph 5 (University Classes or ITCP Modules) 

 

Resume parts that are not limited to 5 years: 

Part III (Nominator’s Comments) 

Part IV Paragraph 1 ( Brief Personal Background) 

Part IV paragraph 6 (Why we want to be the District/International Couple of the Year) 

 

A Couple of the Year can always use part of their interviews with the judges and their five-minute 

personal presentation to tell the judges and audience things outside your five-year resume limitations. 

 

Bob & Karla Greer 

770-680-0158 

robertbgreer1@att.net 

 

Dan & Mary Costello 

732-261-2883 
mepad.gwrra@gmail.com 

Susan & George Huttman 

Director of Rider Education 
 

In the August 2020 issue of Insight, we talked briefly about Program As-
sistant openings.  We started to schedule interviews and will continue to 
do so until November 1, 2020. 

GWRRA Rider Education Program Assistant-Communication Specialist 
 
Rider Education Program (REP) Assistants represent the GWRRA Rider Education Program by 
serving as active members of an essential program team overseen by the Team 
GWRRA Director of Rider Education. 

 
REP Assistants are knowledgeable and fully understand the GWRRA Rider Education Pro-
gram. They are experienced in safety and skill enhancement activities and are willing to en-
courage Members to participate as: “Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge.” 

 
 

Continued on page 5 
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A Team GWRRA Rider Education Program Assistant will be: 

 GWRRA Member in good standing and maintain their membership 

 at least a Level III rider or co-rider and maintain or exceed Level III 

 a current or former Rider Education program officer, assistant, or coordina-

tor (it would be a benefit to be a current GWRRA Rider Course Instructor and/or a 
Medic First Aid® [MFA] Instructor, but it is not necessary). 

 a good communicator verbally and in writing. 

 proficient in basic computer literacy. 

 able to interact positively and respectfully with other Team members, Officers and 

Members. 

 willing and able to collaborate with others to meet program goals and serve 

the Members. 

 

A Team GWRRA Rider Education Program Assistant will: 

 work with District Educators to help them become more knowledgeable about their 

role and the responsibilities of their position and more familiar with the RE Program 
resources and materials. 

 support interaction between District Educators, District University Coordinators, 

District Ride Coordinators, and fellow Educators related to on-bike courses, MFA 
classes and GWRRA University seminars and modules. 

 conduct periodic video conference calls with their specifically assigned group of District 

Educators and District Ride Coordinators to provide program information and coaching 
focused on safety, skill enhancement and RE Program administration on the District 
Level. 

 support GWRRA; attend or assist during District events and WING DING when 

possible. 
 
 
We encourage any Member with a Rider Education background to contact me directly at: di-
rector-re@gwrra.org to learn more about the position. Candidate recommendations are wel-
comed. 

   

Susan & George Huttman        

828-368-2249      

director-re@gwrra.org 

 
 

 

about:blank
about:blank
mailto:director-re@gwrra.org
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Lorrie Thompson 

Interim Director of the University 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With 2021 in our Sights 
 

After many years of dedicated service to the Members of GWRRA, Clara and Fred Boldt 

have retired from their position as Directors of the University, effective October 1, 2020. 

 

To reintroduce myself to you, I am Lorrie M. Thomas, author of Insight since 2018 and 

Wing World articles since end of year 2018, University Instructor Trainer, University 

Assistant, author, editor and creator of Modules, How To’s, Officer Resources and 

GWRRA 101. I now have the privilege of serving as Interim Director of the University. 

 

I am certain you are wondering how this change will impact the University. For the immediate 

future, little will change. Several of the University Assistants have also chosen to leave their 

positions. Even so, I do promise to maintain the communication with the District University Co-

ordinators and Instructor/Trainers. The recertification process remains the same. As needed, 

Instructor Training and Recertification Program (ITCP) will be held. 

 

Online training was introduced in 2020, as was GWRRA 101. These programs will continue. 

Online training will be available again in 2021. GWRRA 101 was written to be presented in per-

son and is available to all current University Instructors in that format. Please contact me with 

any questions regarding these programs. 

 

Looking forward to 2021 is exciting and filled with opportunities. I am asking that you be pa-

tient. I am also asking that you use this opportunity to share your thoughts about the Univer-

sity to become part of its future. 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

Continued on page 7 
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Spotlight 

GWRRA 101! What is it and how will it benefit our Members and our leadership? 

Some of you remember how much fun it was to gather for the day and be a part of GWRRA 
Workshop 206-01 Horizon, a team building program. Remember forming mock Chapters, 
allowing us to use delegation and problem-solving skills to run the mock meetings? If memory 
serves, there was something to do with costumes made of newspaper, too. GWRRA 101 builds 
on those skills and covers a host of topics beneficial to all Members. 

GWRRA 101 covers topics about the structure of the Association, Districts and Chapters. It 
discusses religion, alcohol, politics, and other policies. Team building basics, opening new 
Chapters, websites and newsletters, fundraising, handling grievances, recognizing Members, 
training, recruiting, and retention are covered. 

It is obvious how this benefits those who are currently involved in leadership or seeking to be-
come leaders in GWRRA. It also benefits our Members, reassuring them that we have that 
structure in place to address aspects of the Association. Members become vested in the Asso-
ciation when they understand the Association’s history, scope, purpose and how they, as Mem-
bers, can grow and flourish with what GWRRA has to offer. 

This workshop has been offered online and will be available online again, but it can be brought 
to the Members in the classroom where breaking off into small groups, role play, and active 
discussion is plentiful and encouraged. 

Plan a socially distanced classroom situation where you can present this workshop. Share the 
presentation with several Instructors, do it as a District or invite several Chapters to partici-
pate. 

 

 …that there are actually three U.10 type forms, (Training Event Digital Forms).  

 

There is one for the University classes, located on the University website under the FORM tab, that is 
sent to the University. 

One for MFA/CPR classes located at http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/medic.html sent to Laurel  Kuehl, 
Director MFA/CPR. 

One for on-bike classes located at http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/Forms/RIDER%20COURSE%
20SIGNUP%20FILLABLE.pdf sent to Susan Huttman, Director of Rider Education. 

These forms are to assist each program in advertising their events. 

 

http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/medic.html
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/Forms/RIDER%20COURSE%20SIGNUP%20FILLABLE.pdf
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/Forms/RIDER%20COURSE%20SIGNUP%20FILLABLE.pdf
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John & Shawn Irons 
Director’s Assistant & Oklahoma District Director 
 
It is hard to believe that Fall is here. The leaves are beginning to change and 
fall from the trees. This is also the time of the year that district directors need 
to start thinking about their operation meetings which are usually held in 
January. We encourage all district coordinators within the district team, in-
cluding the Membership Enhancement Coordinator, District Rider Educator, 
District Ride Coordinator, motorist Awareness Coordinator and district treasurer prepare for 
these meetings.  This is also a good time for the District University Coordinator get with their 
respective instructors to plan for the year. 
 
We know that with covid-19 that trying to get together is really tough.  We should make every 
effort to meet in person if at all possible. Each state has different mandates as to how they 
can meet so you will need to follow all of the rules and regulations of your state.  
 
Each district coordinator needs to prepare for their individual breakout session.  All coordina-
tors need to be well informed and knowledgeable about all programs within their division.  
This includes the national websites, manuals, guides, and any information regarding the pro-
gram that they are coordinators for. Remember for GWRRA it is “Friends for “FUN,” Safety and 
Knowledge that we need to make sure we are following. 
 
This is also a good time for all coordinators to go back and look at the GWRRA Officer Hand-
book. This provides officers with a good roadmap for the operation as a great officer.   
 
Remember that all districts have a GWRRA director’s assistant who can help and perhaps at-
tend your ops meeting.  Make sure they know when you are meeting. 
 
Lastly, all district and chapter team coordinators need to work toward getting assistants for 
their team programs.  Working with others solidifies a great team atmosphere and will aid you 
when you need to replace an officer at the end of their term.   
 
 

John & Shawn Irons 

(405) 747-4618 

Ironsline3414@gmail.com 
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